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This month,
we will be watching 2
videos, one on the
Lionfish and one about
Bettas.

Wingless Fruit Flies
www.aquaticcommunity.com/fishfood/winglessfruitflies.php

Wingless fruit flies are appreciated by a wide range of fish, especially those who would feed on small insects on the water’s surface in their natural environment. Fruit fly is for instance an ideal food for pencilfish and
hatchetfish. Growing your wingless fruit flies at home is not very complicated and you will always have suitable
live food ready for your fish devour.
To being with, you naturally have to obtain wingless fruit flies. You can for instance purchase them from
an aquarium shop or ask your local fish club if anyone is willing to sell or donate flies.
You will also need some type of ventilated container to house your fruit fly culture. A one quart (or 1 litre) fruit jar or sealer is handy, but virtually any type of container will work, as long as it has a fitting ring. A
glass container is recommended since glass can be boiled prior to use, thereby ensuring clean conditions. You will
also need a piece of clean cloth.
The next step is a create something that allows your wingless fruit flies to get out of the culture medium.
You can for instance use Popsicle sticks or a peace of cardboard or even better use a peace of that plastic mesh
sold in needlework shops. What ever you decide to use, it should go from the bottom of your container up to
near the top.
The fourth step is to get food for your wingless fruit flies. If you look in your own kitchen, you will
probably find a lot of suitable foods. One popular fruit fly food recipe contains potato flakes (the type used for
ready-made mashed potatoes), corn flour, brewers yeast, granulated sugar, and apple cider vinegar. Mix ½ cup
of potato flakes with 4 teaspoons of corn flour, 2 teaspoons of brewers yeast and ½ teaspoon of sugar. Gradually stir in apple cider vinegar until the mixture turns into a smooth paste. Never use water instead of apple cider
vinegar since this type of mixture easily becomes infested
with mould without the acidic vinegar. This recipe is
enough for two 1-litre containers, unless they are really
shallow with broad bottoms.
Make sure that the container is perfectly clean by
boiling it. When it has cooled off, add the potato flake medium to the bottom of the jar; it should be roughly ¾ of
an inch. Put the “ladder” (popsicles or similar) in place.
Add roughly 30 wingless fruit flies to the container.
cont’d on page 3
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Hello all. I hope you've had a great summer. Our executive meeting will be at 6:30 pm on September
11th before our regular meeting. Seeing as I cannot remember things as well as I'd like, I'm going to use agendas
for our meetings. So far the agenda looks like this:
1. Round table discussion if anyone has any business to discuss. (Auction and show etc.)
2. Discuss the possibility of a trip to Ripley's Aquarium in Toronto.
3. Discuss the amount of compensation we currently pay for mileage and whether or not this should be
adjusted.
4. Discuss possibility of doing virtual fish room tours (video/photos) of willing members.
5. Discussion about the future of the library and archives.
If you can think of anything else to add to the agenda, please let me know.
Looking forward to seeing you all there!

Thanks, Eric Geissinger

Congratulations to Jennifer McNaughten
on winning the Breeders Award and the Horticultural
Award for 2018. (Way to go Jennifer)

President
London Aquaria Society

Wingless Fruit Flies
cont’d from front page

Place a piece of cloth over the top of the container and screw on
the ring. It might be tempting to use a plastic lid and simply punch a few
breathing holes in it, but keep in mind that winged fruit flies are small
enough to fly through such holes and take over the colony. This is not a
catastrophe since most fishes will eat flying fruit flies as well with gusto,
but most aquarists find the windless ones more convenient.
After a few days, you
will be able to see tiny maggots crawling at the sides of
the container. As they develop, they will eventually
turn into pupae. Once they
have become pupae, it will
take a few additional days
before they are fully developed fruit flies. The exact
time will depend on the
temperature inside your container. If the temperature is ideal and the culture is kept moist, the entire
process can take less than two weeks.
London Aquaria Society
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AKA Angelfish Aids, Angel Viru s
By Carl Strohmeyer

Updated 8/7/17

http://www.aquarium-pond-answers.com/2010/03/angelfish-virus.html

This can be a very virulent and devastating disease. All exposed angelfish that are not immune will come
down with symptoms within 2-4 days of exposure. Sometimes sooner, as “Angelfish Aids” as it is sometime
known as, is highly infectious.
I witnessed many angelfish from fish farms in Southeast Asia that came in as carriers of this virulent infection in the 1990s; as a result many large angelfish breeding operations closed and there was a shortage of angelfish in the retail trade.
During this time, I found some small scale angelfish breeders that were able to avoid exposure to this virus and keep me and others supplied with healthy stock
SYMPTOMS: Clamped fins, excess slime, listless with nose pointed up slightly, usually with the fish on the
bottom of the aquarium (unlike Gill Flukes which would have the fish at the surface). It has an approximately
3 week infectious period. This disease is quite virulent and if an angelfish survives the virus, it may become a
carrier for up to six months.
These symptoms can also be caused by other infectious diseases such as Ichthyophonus fungi infections
(which are internal), but show similar external symptoms in later stages of the disease.
However one major difference in external symptoms is that the progression of Angelfish Aids/Virus is
much quicker than Ichthyophonus, often going from healthy and vibrant to sickly to death in as little as 3-5 days.
Do not also confuse Angelfish Aids/Virus with internal worm infections such as Nematodes or Annelids as these
parasitic worm infections often have a bulge in the lower abdomen near the vent, or worms protruding from the
anus. As well the progression is again generally not nearly as quick as Angelfish Virus/Aids. Often internal parasite
infections can go on for weeks of slowly more noticeable symptoms.
Parasites such as Gill Flukes cause some similar symptoms, although again the progression of Gill Fluke
symptoms is much slower than Angelfish Virus as often
gill fluke symptoms slowly appear over a week or more
time. Further Reference: Fish Parasites; Worms,
Nematodes, Gill Flukes, Treatment, ID
If you suspect that a quarantined fish has this virus, I recommend that you destroy the fish. The risk of
spread is too high to keep a potentially infected fish
around.
I also sent the video link to friend in the
professional maintenance business that confirmed this.
The other possible diagnosis is Gill Flukes, however as
per the owner of this angelfish, the progression of the
disease, nor the fish resting on the tank bottom does
not indicate a diagnosis of Gill Flukes.
London Aquaria Society
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AKA Angelfish Aids, Angel Viru s
cont’d from page 4

MODE OF DISEASE TRANSFER:

This is where there is not clear evidence (scientific that is), all I have is my

observations as well as speaking with other aquarium maintenance professionals experience and brief nonscientific articles about Angelfish Virus. I will provide a few observations/theories (please note that these are not
proven at the time of writing this article):

Direct transfer in the water column; this seems to be the main mode of transference, which of course
quarantine or purchasing of fish from a known good source can help prevent. As well I have noted that UV Sterilization has helped check the spread of Angelfish Aids to non-immune/exposed fish (which further supports this
theory that a Level 1 UV Sterilizer can improve Redox and thus fish immunity, as a UV cannot prevent the spread
via feces or similar)


Transfer via infected water, decorations, or even plants; this is similar to the above and similar preventative
measures as above should be taken to prevent this mode of transfer



Transfer via direct contact/feces; I personally do not support this mode of transfer as I have not observed it
nor has the few tests to check the spread, bear this out, however a few knowledgeable persons I know (or
read) have postulated this.

Incubation of the virus; as noted in the symptoms section of this article, it has been espoused that a fish
can be a carrier for up to six months.

D i s cla i me r: If you think some of the information in this statistic is incorrect or missing
and can provide us with additional or more
accurate information about this fish species,
please contact us at Badman's Tropical Fish
Family:

CYPRINIDAE

Species:

Puntius semifasciolatus

Common Name:

Chinese Barb, Half-Banded Barb.

Size:

3 in (7.5 cm)

Min Tank Size:

At least 40" in length.

Habitat:
Diet:

Asia: Red River basin, southwestern China, including Hainan.
Omvivorous, flake, live food, Algae and plants.

Behavior:

Peaceful, has been known to be an aggressive eater, feed at both ends of the tank.

Water:

Temperature 64-75°F (18-24°C), pH 6.0-8.0 , dH range: 5.0-19.0°

Care:

Like other barbs, likes to be kept in a school of 6 or more individuals.

Communities:

Good, avoid very slow fish that may be intimidated by quick movement.

Suitability:

Good for all.

London Aquaria Society
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Cockatoo Cichlid Information
https://aquaticmag.com/freshwater/fish/cockatoo-cichlid-information/
By: Jesse M .

Introduction: The cockatoo cichlid is a very popular aquarium fish which is also known as Double Full Red
Cockatoo Cichlid, Cockatoo Dwarf Cichlid or Big Mouth Apistogramma. It is distributed in the Amazon River
basin and their tributaries of the Ucayali, Amazon and Solimões rivers from the Pachitea River to Tabatinga in
Peru and Colombia. It inhabits small shallow streams or lagoon-like waters in the rain forest where the water
bottom is covered with leaves that are used by the fish for hiding.

Cockatoo Cichlid’s Overview : It has elongated body with a prominent dorsal fin and forked caudal fin.
The body is brown to gray in color while the belly is golden brown in color. The body is marked with one lateral stripe that extends from the eye to the caudal fin. Below this stripe three shorter lines are also present. The
eye is marked with a stripe that extends down to the corner of the gill cover. The caudal fin is green in color
with a series of red spots on the upper lobe. The anal fin is edged with a blue-green fringe while the dorsal fin is
green in color with pointed rays which are tipped with orange that become green before reaching the main part
of the fin. It is primarily carnivorous and it apparently feeds mostly on benthic invertebrates in nature. It prefers
water chemistry with pH of 6.0-7.8, Water Hardness of 5- 190 dGH and water Temperature that ranges from 7286° F. The male reaches a body length of 10 cm while the female is considerably smaller reaching only 5 cm and
they can live up to 5 years or more.
B a c k gr ou n d o f C oc k a t oo C i ch l i d: The Cockatoo Cichlid is one of the most colorful of all the dwarf cichlids. It was first imported into the hobby in the early 1950s and it was formally described by the Dutch ichthyologist J. J. Hoedeman in 1951. It belongs to the family Cichlidae under Order Perciformes of Class Actinopterygii. It
is also known as the Cockatoo Dwarf Cichlid or Crested Dwarf Cichlid. These common names are derived from
the male having its first several rays of the dorsal fin extending higher than the rest that gives it a cockatoo or
crested look. This species is not listed on the IUCN Red List.
Feeding Double Full Red Cockatoo Cichlid : It is a carnivorous fish and in wild, it apparently feeds on
benthic invertebrates. In captive condition, it accepts a wide variety of live and frozen foods such as Artemia,
Daphnia and chironomid larvae. It also takes flakes, pellets, tablets and finely chopped meat. Feed should be
supplied 2-3 times a day.
London Aquaria Society
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Cockatoo Cichlid Information
cont’d from page 6

Housing Cockatoo Cichlid: The cockatoo cichlid requires minimum 30 gallons tank with plenty of open areas and hiding places. The tank should have gravel to sand substrate with soft water and a pH of acidic to
slightly alkaline that should be ranged from 6.0-7.8. The aquarium also should have a cover and low to moderate lighting. The cockatoo cichlid prefers rosette plants like the Amazon Sword, Vallisneria and other acidic tolerating plants like Wisteria. The cockatoo dwarf cichlid is a community fish that can be kept with other fish that
are not large and aggressive. They do best in groups of 6 to 8 individuals. Acceptable tank mates include characin species such as Cardinal Tetras and the Three-Line Pencilfish, Otocinclus Catfish and Corydoras like the Julii
Cory, Glowlight Rasbora, Dwarf Gourami, Kuhli Loach, Hatchetfish, Loricarids and Dwarf Rainbowfish. They require good water conditions and regular water changes should be done to make the aquarium disease free.
Breeding Cristed Dwarf Cichlid : The double full red cockatoo cichlid is an egg layer fish that prefers to
spawn in caves. The female lays up to 100 eggs and the female guards the eggs while the male guards the territory. In the aquarium they prefer upturned flowerpots, fake coconut caves, bogwood and broad leafed plants
for cover and as spawning sites. The eggs hatch after three to four days. The fry becomes free swimming within
seven to ten days. At this time they should be fed with newly hatched brine shrimp. After a week or two, the fry
should be fed with naupli. They are a fast growing species and the fry reaches sexual maturity in about five
months.
Sexing Cockatoo Dwarf Cichlid: Generally the male is larger in size than the female. The male reaches up to
10 cm in length while the female can grow up to 5 cm in length. The first several rays of the dorsal fin in male
are extended and overall brightly colored. The male’s belly and pelvic fins are golden brown in color while the
female`s belly is dull yellow in color with the front of the pelvic fins are solid black.
Cockatoo Cichlid for sale and where to buy : The cockatoo cichlid is sometimes known as the big
mouth cichlid due to its large mouth. They are readily available in many online pet shops and can range in price
from moderate to moderately expensive. The cockatoo cichlid has many color variations such as the full
red, double red and triple red, super red and orange. To buy your favorite colored cichlid, look below
online vendor that I would recommend from.

London Aquaria Society
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New Library Article - A little info on Planaria
By: wayne6442, May 8, 2014 in Anything Forum Related

Planaria are a non parasitic flatworm of the class Turbellaria. The fresh water animal that we come across
in our Aquariums is a subclass species Dugesia. They are primary carnivorous, but are also known to be scavengers eating detritus and other decaying organic matter. Planaria are not hunters and prefer dead or dying pray as
well as fish eggs.
Planaria are usually found in aquariums that have an abundance of uneaten fish food. These animals just
don't appear in your tank and must be introduced from an outside source. They are sometimes found just after
the introduction of new stock, plants etc. Some people claim that their eggs can be introduced via some forms of
flake fish food or live worms.
Planaria are hermaphroditic and carry both male and female organs, they do re produce sexually. These
animals more commonly re produce a sexually by a method called TRANSVERSION FISSION. The Planaria will
anchor itself by the tail and literally pull itself apart. Over a period of several days the tail section will grow a
new head and the head section will grow a new tail. If the animal has a good food source this re production
method can be repeated many times. Science has shown that planaria can be dissected up to four separate parts
and each section will develop into a full animal. Scientists have also shown that if you divide a planarian's head
in two, lengthwise, two heads will develop and the animal will continue life with two heads.
The body of a planaria is non segmented ,The head is triangular shaped and contains two eye spots that
detect light, planaria are light sensitive and usually haunt dark areas, and will venture out at night to feed.
Many people claim that planaria are harmless in small numbers and are just an eyesore as they are not
active hunters, therefore presenting a very small threat to active shrimp and fish, preferring to feast on the sick
and dead.
Most aquarium keepers would rather not have them around because of the fear of their re production
abilities. There are several ways that can be put into action to rid the aquarium of these little creatures. The most
common methods are listed here.
One of the easiest and non invasive ways, is to keep your tanks clean, vacuuming up all uneaten foods
and cleaning the substrate of any detritus, no food no planaria.
Many people opt to tackle the problem by
chemical warfare! The most common option is the use of a
dog de wormer containing FENBENDAZOLE! the agreed upon
"Safe" dosage of Fenbendazole is 0ne gram per 38 litres ( ten
gallons) Be sure to remove any carbon that may be in your
filters as it will absorb the chemicals defeating the purpose of
dosing the tank.
Another method is to build a DIY planarian trap, many
ideas for a trap can be found online for example. This trap
uses a test tube from a test kit and a small length of air hose.
London Aquaria Society
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New Library Article - A little info on Planaria
cont’d from page 8

Drill a hole in the lid of the test tube the same size as the
air tube push a piece of airline tubing through the hole making
sure that the tubing is suspended in the middle of the test tube,
bait the trap with a small piece of meat, fish or shrimp etc. submerge the trap and wait check after a couple of days, remove the
planaria re bait and set the trap again.

Aquarium Fish That Will Eat Planaria
https://www.cuteness.com/article/aquarium -fish-eat-planaria

By: Hikari Loftus

(Excerpt from above site)

Josh Davis, President of Live Fish Direct, says that the following fish are known to eat Planaria, although
he asserts that almost any fish will eat them: angel fish, fat heads, gambusia, orangethroat darters, redbelly dace,
sand shiner, central stoneroller, freshwater blue and pearl gouramis, guppies, goldfish, common blowfish, mollies, tiger barbs, betta fish, pelvicachromis pulcher and paradise fish.

Monochloramines
www.tampabaywater.org/monochloramine-information-for-fish-owners

Information for Pet Stores and Fish Aquarium Owners : While chloramines are safe for most pets, they
must be removed from tap water used for aquatic life in aquariums and ponds.
What does this mean for aquarium and pond owners ? Chloraminated water is superior to state and
federal drinking water standards, but chloramines are harmful to fish when they directly enter the bloodstream.
Since fish and other aquatic animals take chloramines directly from the water into their bloodstreams through
their gills, chloramines, like chlorine, must be removed from water used for keeping live fish and other aquatic
life.
What types of aquatic life do chloramines affect ?
Chloramines, like chlorine, will kill both salt and
fresh water fish and other aquatic life including Koi fish, lobster, shrimp, frogs, turtles, snails, clams and live coral.
Chloramines, therefore, like chlorine, must be removed before using tap water in your fresh or salt-water aquarium or pond.
How can I remove chloramines from my water ? A water-conditioning agent or an activated carbon filter
specifically designed to remove chloramines must be used according to product instructions. If you are already
using one of these products to remove chlorine, it’s possible that the same product will also remove chloramines.
However, you must read the product label to be sure. Your pet supplier should be able to provide any further
guidance you may need.
Are both saltwater fish and fresh water fish affected by chloramines ? Yes. Chloramines affect saltwater
fish just as they affect freshwater fish. Chloramines must be removed if the water used to make saltwater solutions comes from a chloraminated supply.
Won’t letting water sit for a few days remove chloramines from tanks or pond water ? No.
Unlike chlorine, which dissipates when water sits for a few days, chloramines are longer lasting and may take
weeks to dissipate. This is not a safe method for removing chloramines.
London Aquaria Society
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Everybody’s Talking
Coffee News, submitted by: Annette Bishop,

August 2018

Realistic works: A visual artist from South Korea makes images so realistic that viewers have trouble believing
the paintings are not photographs. Soung-Sun Kim’s hyper-realistic paintings portray living things in conjunction
with manmade things and uses the images to question why society is built on commerce. An image might be a
goldfish in a glass, a snail on a spoon or a frog on a cogwheel. In galleries where they are displayed, some of
Kim’s intriguing works have high price tags, ranging from $7,500.00 to over $40,000.00(USD).

Thanks Annette

Everybody’s Talking
Coffee New, submitted by: Annette Bishop, August 2018

Beach of shells: There is a magical place on the western
coast of Australia called Shell Beach. The beach here is not
made of sand but of seashells. Located in the Shark Bay
World Heritage Area, the shells can be 10 metres (32.8 ft.)
deep in places and the beach stretches for 70 km (43.5 mi.).
Needless to say, the area attracts lots of tourists. The shells
are small and are from cockles, which have flourished there
for many millennia because the area protected by tides. The
water of Shark Bay is also very salty.

Thanks Annette
London Aquaria Society
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Livebearers are Becoming Weaker
by Cory McElroy - January 24, 2017
https://www.aquariumcoop.com/blogs/aquarium/13023317-livebearers-are-becoming-weaker

In many older books and magazines, you'll read how livebearers like Endler’s Livebearers and Guppies are
great for beginners because they're hardy. This was once true, however, now that we are many generations
away from wild stock, some of them have become quite weak. Unfortunately, most livebearers are now mass
produced. As we all know, when things go into mass production, the quality will decline. I hope to offer some
tips to help you be successful with livebearers in spite of the new challenges.
First, lets understand how a majority of livebearers are bred. For economic reasons, most livebearers are
bred in climates where it stays warm even through the winter. Florida, Thailand, Hawaii are all popular spots for
people to have a fish farm. With free heat, the next thing that is needed is a pond to breed the livebearers in.
Simply place a significant quantity of livebearers in a very large pond. Then harvest them as they breed. This
process makes it very easy to produce a very large amount of livebearers with much less work than aquariums.
There are several unfortunate consequences to these systems though. The first is constant inbreeding between the livestock. With no one to make sure siblings and children don't breed with one another, genetics defects can run wild, until they are culled before being sold to wholesalers. (this varies by each farm in how they
breed. Some use cages to prevent culls from breeding etc.) Many fish farms now harvest the fish from the ponds
and then select quality specimens from sorting tanks in a warehouse. Unfortunately, even though they look acceptable, they can carry the weakened genes of their parents. To illustrate the point, all “potbellied” variety of
platies and mollies are genetic deformities that have been commercialized and become popular in the trade.
These were an accident from down breeding.
The second problem with the pond style breeding is the introduction of parasites. While the farmers try
their best to setup nets and keep pests out of their farms, the fish are exposed to outside influence such as bird
parasites. This can have a devastating effect on populations of fish. Fish farms are quarantining the fish for a few
days before shipping them out now to watch for parasites. However, if the fish isn't stressed, they will be able to
keep the parasite dormant. It is when the fish becomes
Balloon Molly
stressed during shipping that the parasite is able to grab
hold.
The third problem is that many of the ponds are
constructed out of concrete. This leaches chemicals into the
water that raise the pH and Hardness. Or brackish water is
being used, instead of straight freshwater due to cost.
While this isn't necessarily a bad thing on it's own, uninformed stores and hobbyists are walking into a trap. The
fish are coming from a high pH and hard water to local
water tap conditions normally. This can put the fish into
osmotic shock. Which can kill the fish in a few days or
leave it very weakened for underlying conditions to finish
it off.
London Aquaria Society
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Livebearers are Becoming Weaker
cont’d from page 11

Now that we know how the livebearers we wish to keep are bred, what can we do to combat this? One
option is to buy locally bred fish. Even if their stock came from a fish farm, the fry will at least avoid osmotic
shock from the huge change in water parameters.
Another option is to acquire wild livestock. These will be much more genetically pure. However, this
wont help you with "Fancy" strains of livebearers. They could still have parasites or go through osmotic shock
though. Also, you may want to consider if the species is endangered in the wild and what that may mean to
you. Some aquarists intentionally breed wild, endangered fish to up the populations while others avoid them in
hopes of keeping more in the wild.
The last option is what most people will eventually choose. Setup your aquarium closer to the breeder's
water parameters.
This was actually done by accident at first. Mollies were one of the first fish to be severely mass produced
and hybridized to get all the great colors we have today. As a result, those mollies didn’t live very long. After
quickly searching for information, breeders saw that mollies could live in brackish water. Many stores and hobbyists soon added aquarium salt to their tanks to make their tanks brackish. Miraculously, the mollies now did
much better! We thought we had figured it out, but some people were using Aquarium Salt and others were using marine salt. We later found out it was the minerals in the marine salt that provided the most benefit.
The battle plan to keep healthy livebearers coming from a fish farm starts with setting up your aquarium
for the right pH and hardness of water. Then find out what day your local fish store receives fish. Acquire your
fish ideally before they go into their water.(assuming your local fish store are not livebearer nerds who already
set up these types of conditions) Take them home and quarantine them in your own setup pH and hard water.
They should thrive once they're done acclimating. You can then, every so slowly, bring them down to the pH of
your tap water over the course of months. Eventually you'll have fry and they'll have never known anything
other than your tap water. You can then supply your fellow hobbyists with a more stable livebearer.
The trick to the common day
livebearer is to minimize stress so
that our super colored, extra long
finned, genetically down bred fish
don't have to test their immune system. Each new strain of livebearer
brings its beauty and deformities
with it.
I hope you get a tank ready
and give livebearers another
chance. They are my favorite type
of fish to work with. Once they've
been stabilized they're good for
many generations.
London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fi s h

C a t eg o r i es

September

open

fish

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)

October

open

fish Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks,
Rasboras, White Clouds….)

November

open

fish

Cichlids -substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)

December

none

Due to Christmas Pot Luck

January

open

fish

February

open

fish

Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

March

open

fish

Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open

fish

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

fish

My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)

June

none

Due to Awards Night

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

C l as s
My Favourit e Fish
Family

C.A.R.E.S. F i s h

Non-Fish
Bowl Beautiful
Novelty Tank
Family
Pairs

Red Root Floater (Phyllanthus Fluitans)-

This is a floating plant that comes from Central and South
America in the Amazon Basin. They grow to about an inch wide and
needs medium to high lighting. The red root floater gets its name
Loaches, Suckers & C
a t f the
i s hred( eroot
. g . that
C o rdeveloped
y d o r a s , when
B r o cthe
h i plant
s , P lmatures
e c o s ) in high
from
light
conditions.
The root structure of this plant is perfect for fry to
BEST
IN SHOW
hide in Fish
and itName
is a great plant for those who
want
to steer away
from
Name
Month
Gift
Certificate
Sponsor
the common floating plants such as salvinia, frogbit and duckweed.

J. McNaughton

March Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Gold Dust Molly,
Pets
'n Ponds
It
does(Poecilia
not do sphenops)
well in tanks with too much
surface
agitation,
female

but this does not mean no surface movement at all. The key is to get

J. McNaughton March Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Gold Dust Molly,
Redjust enough
Again, thank you so much Glen for helping
the plants
to lightly
move
around the tanks surface. With
female
(Poecilia
sphenops)
me out with these much appreciated articles. movement, you will prevent detritus from accumulating in the plants
J. McNaughton March Mollies, Platties, Swordtails Lyretail Swordtail, female (Xiphophorus helleri) Blue

roots. This will also prevent algae from growing in the roots that will kill the plants.
Name
Month
Adult Fish Competition
Lighting is important for this plant because if
J.
McNaughton
March itMollies,
Platties,
Lyretail Gold Dust Molly, female (Poecilia sphenops)
it does
not get enough,
will melt
awaySwordtails
and on the
J.
McNaughton
Mollies,
Platties,
Swordtails
Lyretail Swordtail, female (Xiphophorus helleri)
other
end of theMarch
spectrum,
it can
melt away
getting
to
much
light. This
is especially
true if Endler
the distance
Glen
Hawkins
March
open Leopard
(Poecilia wingei)
between the surface and the light is very small. Also,
do not let condensation drops fall on the leave because it will burn the leaves and kill the plants.
This plant is a big nutrient hog, so treat your tank
on a balanced fertilizer schedule for your plants and
don't forget the iron. This plant will reward you if
you give it iron, so much so, that the leaves will
turn pinkish and the plant may even flower with

Ribbon
Red
Blue

Red

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING
FISH & PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION

tiny white flowers.
London Aquaria Society
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Calico Platy
(Xiphophorus maculatus)
https://www.liveaquaria.com/product/3169/calico-platy?pcatid=3169&c=830+1103+3169

Overview:
Calico Platy

The Calico Platy is a beautiful molted color
variety of the popular Xiphophorus maculatus Platy.
Iridescent black sides and a brilliant golden profile
appear as though a painter personally bespeckled
each fish. Through selective breeding, platies are now
available in a wide range of new color and fin variations. The Calico Platy is a great example of an atypical color variation.

The Calico Platy adds brilliant color to the
aquarium and are very easy to keep. These features
make it a great fish for beginners and accomplished
aquarists alike. The Calico Platy requires an aquarium of at least 10 gallons that is densely planted with hardy
plants like Java Fern and Java Moss. The Calico Platy is a very peaceful fish and makes an excellent addition to
the freshwater community aquarium. Any other peaceful fish can be housed with them.
The Calico Platy is a livebearer capable of reproducing at three to four months of age. The male is smaller
and more brightly colored than the female, and can be distinguished by his gonopodium. The fry will most often
reach maturity in a community aquarium.
The Platy is an omnivore that will eat commercially prepared flaked foods and algae, as well as freezedried bloodworms, tubifex, and brine shrimp.
Approximate Purchase Siz e: 1" to 2"

Quick Stats:

What do these Quick Stats mean? Click here for more information

Care Level Easy
Temperament Peaceful
Color Form Assorted
Diet Omnivore
Water Conditions 64-77° F, KH 10-25, pH 7.0-8.2
Max. Size 2"
Origin Farm Raised
Family Poeciliidae
Minimum Tank Size 10 gallons
Compatibility View Chart
London Aquaria Society

Blue Calico Platy
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THE GENUS RIVULUS - AERIAL ACROBATS
http://www.bostonaquariumsociety.org/
Written by Dan Frase, GAAS Published in The Daphnian, Nov,
1990 Thursday, 02 July 2015 19:03

The Genus Rivulus contains some 65 species living in
South and Central America, on various Caribbean Islands,
and in brackish coastal waters in Florida. Included in the
group is an annual species, R. stellifer, and two auto reproductive hermaphrodites, R. Marmora us and R. ocellatus,
that are capable of fertilizing their own eggs. The remainder of the group are probably all non-annual killies whose
eggs are best incubated in water.
The members of the genus Rivulus may not be as brightly colored as some of their African relatives, but
they are still an interesting group, with many species that exhibit strange and unusual patterns of aerial behavior. Among these are the habit of traveling overland by flipping, the ability of R. stagnates to climb waterfalls by
flipping and sticking, the habit of basking out of the water when given the opportunity, the habit of egg stranding (laying eggs above the surface of the water on damp vegetation or algae), and the habit of aestivating (going
through a period of dormancy during droughts) out of the water (Fromm).
Rivulus travel overland for several reasons. The adaptation of terrestrial flipping allows them to forage
for insects, to move down watercourses that are drying up by flipping from pool to pool, or, in the case of R.
stagnatus at least, to move up a watercourse (Fromm, 4). There is no evidence, however; that they travel between drainages overland.
Another testament to their jumping abilities is that the type specimen of R. heyei collected itself by jumping into a pail of water that had been left at streamside overnight (Fromm, 19).
The sight of a Rivulus basking out of water can be slightly unnerving the first time you observe it, but it is
normal behavior. They have been known to bask on the leaves of floating plants or on top of floating corks
(Fromm, 19). I’ve seen R. agilae D 5/18 stick to the bottom of the glass cover on their tank for long periods, and
watched R. bondi basking on top or their mop. There is evidence that R. maramoratus is actually capable of
“breathing” air through capillaries close to their dorsal skin surface (Specht, 177). Perhaps other Rivulus species
can also breathe air in this way and basking is simply a way for them to breathe.
Many Rivulus species prefer to spawn as close to the water surface as possible. Occasionally they spawn
above the water on damp vegetation or on mats of floating algae in nature, or on their mops in an aquarium. John Chapek said that he once found Rivulus eggs on the bottom of a glass cover. This behavior is call egg
stranding and may serve as protection from predation for the eggs.
There are four Rivulus species that are known to aestivate out of the water during periods or
drought. Rivulus chucunaque and R. hartii have been found aestivating under logs and in leaf litter (Fromm,
19). Large numbers of R. maramoratus have been found aestivating together in crab holes along the western
coast of Florida which is unusual because R. maramoratus is usually carnivorous toward other members of its
species.
London Aquaria Society
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THE GENUS RIVULUS - AERIAL ACROBATS
cont’d from page 15
Apart from Rivulus’ unusual aeiral adaptations, the genus contains two species that are
unique among vertebrates, as well as being the
only euryhaline (capable of living in both fresh
and salt water) members of the genus. Rivulus
maramoratus is from southern Florida, the tip of
the Yucatan Peninsula, many of the Caribbean Islands, the northern Venezuela, and Rivulus ocellatus is from the east coast of South America (Spect,
179). These killies are the only auto reproductive
hermaphrodites among vertebrates and can breed
in fresh or salt water. Each female is a breeding
population since they are capable of fertilizing their own eggs to produce perfect clones of themselves. Males of
both species do exist and can be produced by incubating the eggs below 68 degrees Fahrenheit (Fromm, 28), but
the males are not able to reproduce with the females.
When keeping Rivulus in home aquaria water conditions are not particularly important except when
keeping R. xiphidius which prefers soft, acid (below 6.0 pH) water to breed in.
Rivulus species will eat almost anything offered to them, although fry need to be started on newly
hatched brine shrimp. Rivulus bondi has even been known to eat paste food made from ground goat guts and
oatmeal (Thomason & Taphorn, 108).
Although Rivulus can be kept and bed in small containers, tanks with a two and a half capacity or larger
should be used to house and breed smaller species, and larger species such as R. harti, which reaches a total
length of six inches (Fromm, 31), should be kept in five gallon tanks or larger.
Since Rivulus are skilled jumpers and can exit through the smallest of openings, their tanks should be well
covered with small openings taped up or otherwise covered to prevent their escape.
Most Rivulus are shy fish and need hiding places in aquaria. Usually a large top mop is sufficient for them to
hide in.
Breeding of most of the available Rivulus species is not difficult. Most will try to lay their eggs as close to
the water surface as possible in top mops, but some have been known to breed in bottom mops or even in
gravel. I had a pair of R. milesi that refused to use top and bottom mops, having a preference for breeding in
the gravel substrate.
The eggs of all Rivulus are large and, subsequently, so are the fry. All Rivulus fry can take newly hatched brine
shrimp from the first day. The fry grow moderately fast, usually maturing between four and eight months of
age.
Not all Rivulus species are easy to breed, however. In fact, some species such as R. rectocxaudatus, R.
glaucus, R. zygonectes, and R. brunneus have probably never been bred. With other species such as R. uroflammeus and R. xiphidius egg production of one to two eggs a day is considered good (Fromm, 33).
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Meeting
June, 2018

Committee Reports
Expenses outweighed revenue by over $4,000.00, the Revenue was
$11,032.77 and expenses were -$15,519.84. The largest expense was the hotel and
banquet with audio visual rental at almost $9,800.00 and speaker expenses are totaling approximately $3,300.00.
The September CAOAC meeting will be held in Waterdown at the
usual meeting place, on Sunday, September 16, 2018. All clubs are encouraged to send a Representative as they usually do.
This will be my final CAOAC report. I will be handing the CAOAC Representative position over to Rick

Thanks, Annette

Hodgins.

C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar 2018
September: 22nd.
- Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction details are to follow.
30th - London Aquaria Society Show & Auction details to follow.
October: 21st. - Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society Auction & Show - details are to follow.

C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
 Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are due and club
memberships accepted .


Second Sunday in February - R e c o g n i t i o n a w a r d s n o m i n a t i o n s a r e d u e .



Third Sunday in March - A w a r d s C o m m i t t e e m e e t i n g p r e c e d e s t h e E x e c u t i v e M e e t i n g .



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
elections. * S e e C a l en da r b elo w f or a ny c ha n ge s t o t hi s da t e



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.



Second Sunday in December - A u t h o r s a n d A d v a n c e d A u t h o r s A w a r d s n o m i n a t i o n s d u e Membership applications due .
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

London Aquaria Society
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Did You Know
Big Ears: One deep sea creature is
named after a Disney character: The
Dumbo Octopus (Grimpoteuthis).
Living in depths of up to 3,900 metres (13,000), it is small and stout with
fins on its head that look like elephant
ears - hence it’s name.
Thanks again Annette

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Revealing pearls t og et her!
Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s @ o u t l o o k . c o m
F B : @ Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s
519-281-8239
London Aquaria Society
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Advice for life!
Thank you for welcoming us to the community and making our first year a success.
Pharmacists Ed Plesko and Dave Perlman, along
with Registered Pharmacy Technician Jennifer
Gerber Maclean make up one of London’s most
experience pharmacy teams. We provide you
with exceptional pharmacy service in a professional, efficient and courteous manner.
In a world where “Big Pharma” sometimes treats customers like a number, we strive to
make a personal connection with each and every
patient. We are independently owned. There
are no quotas here and your privacy is always
protected.
You and your health matter to us. Advice for Life is more than a slogan, it’s our philosophy. Come in and meet our team. You’ll

German Blue Ram

be glad you did.
Ed, Dave and Jen
Your London Center PharmaChoice Teams

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

245 Southgate Dr. Unit #3

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario
Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.
AngelFins

Email: info@angelfins.ca

http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Phone: 519 -782-4052
Fax: 519 -782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization, established in June 1956. Its main objective is to
promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish
and to provide a means through which hobbyists may
exchange ideas, gain information and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London Area.

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may
be reprinted provided full credit is given to the Author,
the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine in which the article appears,
is to be mailed to:

G reat J ob L eanne

London Aquaria Society
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S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e dn e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

P ET PAR A DIS E
S UP ERSTO RE

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n d o n. co m

FISH & STICKS

TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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